
   

 

 
 

You are invited to a free evening of carol singing,               
Christmas stories and poems, mince pies and mulled wine 

(and soft drinks). 
On Tuesday December 19th at 7.30  

in the Burton Institute. 
is hosting the   

evening and will be joined by members of 
other local choirs. Anyone else who enjoys 
singing carols will be very welcome.         

Or just come along and help us celebrate Christmas in      
Winster. This is a family event, and any guests you may have 
staying with you are also welcome. 

 

        40p where sold 

Amazing Halloween  
Pumpkins in Winster.  

 

Photo on the right: The 
“Judge” choosing the best 
fancy dress costumes and 

pumpkins at the shop 
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Winster Diary 
Key to Venues: BI=Burton Institute, JR=Jubilee Room, CH=Church, SH=School, MH=Market House, MS=Miners 
Standard, BG=Bowling Green, PO=Post Office PF=Playing Fields WS=Winster Surgery VS=Village Shop 
SD=South Darley Village Hall, WMC=Winster Methodist Chapel, WR=Wensley Reading Room EVH=Elton Village Hall.  

The Full Winster Guisers Programme can be found on page 20 

Monday 27th Nov Winster Local History Group - The mines of the Peak 
District 7.30pm JR 

Wed 29th Nov Village Shop AGM 7.30pm  BI 

Friday 1st Dec Winster Village Quiz 7.30pm BI 

Monday 4th Dec Winster Parish Council Meeting 7.30pm - 9.30pm JR 

Thursday 7th Dec Dedication of Christmas Trees 6.30pm CH 

Friday 8th Dec DCC Mobile Library 9.30am Main St 

Saturday 9th Dec Coffee Morning 10am - 12pm CH 

Sunday 10th Dec Santa’s Grotto 5.30pm 
Lighting of the Christmas Tree 6pm 

SH 
SH 

Monday 11th Dec Winster Village Magazine Copy Date - 
Please send your contributions by 6pm  

Tuesday 12th Dec Whist Drive 7.30pm JR 

Wed 13th Dec School Christmas Play 6.30pm CH 

Thursday 14th Dec Winster Garden and Group Wreath Making Workshop 7.30pm BI 

Sunday 17th Dec Community Carol Service 6pm CH 

Monday 18th Dec Shop last day for Christmas orders by 5pm VS 

Tuesday 19th Dec Minced Carols and Pies 7.30pm BI 

Thursday 21st Dec Christmas Tea and Toast 10am - 12pm CH 

Sunday 24th Dec Christmas Eve Service and Holy Communion 9pm CH 

Monday 25th Dec Holy Communion 9am CH 

Thursday 28th Dec Pub Carol Singing at the Miners Standard 7.30pm MS 

Weekly Events 
Every Monday  Winster and Elton Luncheon Club 12pm - 2pm JR 

Every Tuesday   

Walking Football 10.30am PF 
Yoga 6.30 - 8.00pm (Drop-in sessions available)  
Not running on, 26th Dec BI 

Winster Morris Dancing Practice 8.00 - 9.30pm BI 
Every Thursday Open Thursdays with Christine 10.30am - 4pm Cliff Farm Nr Elton 

Every Friday Senior Club 10.30am - 12.30pm BI 

Please check the online diary first to avoid clashes of events: www.winster.org 
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Please send your           
contributions,      

including your updates 
on groups, important 
dates and other items 
you would like to be 

published to:  
 

mag@winster.org  

Readers’ Letters & Noticeboard  

Welcome to the December 
Edition of the    

Winster Village Magazine  
 

 

I cy cold weather has been our companion for a 
while now, with some days of warm sunshine. If the 

weather seems to make you want to stay indoors 
and feel bored - please don’t succumb to lethargy . 
Have a look at all the many upcoming events in the 
village, where there is once again plenty to choose 
from. Please also take a look at page 16 and the 
Time Swapping Scheme by DCC, which provides a 
platform to share support with other members in the 
community. In any case the copy date is early next 
month, on the 11 December, to help make  sure that 
the magazine is out for Christmas. Please send your 
Christmas messages via the magazine as it will reach 
basically everyone in the village in one go and also 
support the magazine itself. Details about the yearly 
“Lightening of the Christmas Tree” can be found on 
the back page. 
 

Keep well, Ztu|  

Wyns Tor Singers have postponed our autumn music evening in the Burton Insti-
tute until early next year, due to a change of circumstances. 
We will however be giving a lunchtime concert on Sat Dec 9th, 11:45 - 12:30 at the 
Elder Yard Chapel, Chesterfield. Do come and join us.  

Would you like to put your  Christmas Wishes       
In the  Magazine? Please email them to Gabi at 
mag@winster.org by 11th December. The price is £5 for 
1/5 page including graphics.   
Please ask for a specific design or I can choose one for you! 
Payment to Bev Atkins at Edge Cottage, East Bank. 

There is a thief about! The wooden egg box and money tin was taken Saturday 
night/Sunday morning between 6pm and 6.30pm. It was taken from Luntor 
House Farm, Winster. We have found the box in the field across from us smashed 
up and the money tin stolen. If anyone has got any information please call Alan 
or Tracey on 653817. 
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Property Renovation  
and Maintenance  

to full Project  
Management 

 

For a l l  your  property needs 
f rom new k i tchens & 

bathrooms, landscaping and 
decking to fu l l  management of  
your house renovat ion project .  

For more information 
contact Matt Gill on  

 
01629 650574 

Matthew Gill 
Properties Ltd 
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Winster Local History Group 
 

Reminder: Monday 27 November at 7.30 in the Burton Institute 
 

The Mines of the Peak District: A Story in Stone, illustrated talk by      
Byron Machin 
 

Byron is a documentary maker, writer, professional lecturer and all-round enthusiast 
from Leek, who has been in the news recently for creating an exciting eight-hour 
documentary series on the history, wildlife, folklore and landscape of the Peak.      
His talk links the history of mining to the massive technological advances in mineral 
resources that allowed the great British Empire to come into being. His knowledge 
of the subject appears to be boundless, especially for one so young. A reviewer 
wrote recently: 'Byron has something of Professor Brian Cox about him: enthusiastic 
about his topic and similarly youthful and keen. Anyone with an interest in mining 
or industrial archaeology will enjoy his talks'. 
 

Everyone welcome. 

AFTER 10 YEARS, WINSTER IS AGAIN       
CELEBRATING BURNS NIGHT WITH A  

 

BURNS NIGHT 
SUPPER 

SATURDAY 27 JANUARY 
 

7.30PM IN THE BURTON INSTITUTE 
 

 FOUR COURSE MEAL 
 COFFEE AND WHISKY 
 ENTERTAINMENT 
 ‘SCOTTISH BAGPIPER’ 
 

This is a fund-raising event, so bring your own 
drinks            

Tel 650090 for info and tickets 
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Ads Are Available in Colour! 
 

Inquiries to Bev Atkins ads@winster.org  
Telephone 01629 650086 
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News from St John's. 
 
Reminder: Our next coffee morning will be on Saturday, 9th December 
during the Christmas Tree Festival, when all the money raised will be split 
between the church and a local charity. There will also be a Fair Trade 
stall and a small craft stall at the coffee morning. 

A February Date for your Diaries 
 
Winster Entertainments Group presents Fishhouse Theatre with their play 
“Cloaks”. Saturday 3 February at 8pm in the Burton Institute.  
 
Tickets £8 available later. 

The Whist Drive is on the 12th of December in the Jubilee Room at 7:30 
in aid of the Darby and Joan and church mince pies and sherry - 

all are welcome.  
 

Also, I would like to all my customers on the past 40 years in business 
and look forward for the next 40  

Thank you, Sandra  

Pub carol sing at the Miners Standard, 7:30pm Thursday 28th Dec. 
 
Last chance to sing your hearts out this Christmas with local, and 
not so local carols. 
 
further info: Phyllis Mason 01629 650241 

Winster Village Shop Association Ltd 
 

Reminder: ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
 

                 Wednesday 29th November – Burton Institute – 7.30pm 
 

Your input into the long term sustainability of our community owned asset 
will be a key feature of the meeting. 

 
WVSA Board of Directors  
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Reminder: QUIZ FOR DECEMBER 
 

FRIDAY   1 DECEMBER    7.30PM 
THE BURTON INSTITUTE 
 

Questioners:  Joan & Phil Mason 
 

                 ADMISSION £3  RAFFLE £1 
 

No need to be part of a team, bring drink  
and nibbles and have a good time.     

 

For WINSTER CHRISTMAS TREE 

South Darley and Winster Pre-school 
 

Open Week/Stay and play 
 
Monday December 11th, Tuesday 12th    
December, Wednesday 13th December 
and Thursday 14th December 2017 
 
A chance for current parents to come in 
and share progress with key workers, stay 
and play and share a typical day at          
pre-school with your child. 
 
Also open to the community for parents 
and children to come and see what we do at 
Pre-school and join in with some Christmas 
activities. 
 
Phone Kirsty on 01629 650857/ 
07863771636 or email                            
info@southdarleypreschool.co.uk         
for more information. 
 
Thanks  
Kirsty 
 

Free Parking This Christmas 
 

For the 10th year in a row, Derbyshire Dales District Council is encouraging    
people to ‘shop local’ this Christmas by introducing free parking across the     
district from 1st December. 
 

In a scheme designed to boost trade, it will be free to park in any District   
Council car park after 2pm throughout December. 
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Affordable Homes Approved by  
Peak District National Park Authority  

20 October 2017  
 

The Peak District National Park Authority has approved plans for new         
affordable homes to be built in Winster. 
 

Four flats – each with two bedrooms – will be built on land off Florence 
Gladwin Close and managed by Peak District Rural Housing Association. 
 

Members of the Peak District National Park’s planning committee voted      
unanimously to accept the development, which addresses a local need for    
affordable homes for single people and couples. 
Director of conservation and planning, John Scott, said: “This scheme has 
been developed through close working between the Authority’s officers,      
Winster Parish Council, Derbyshire Dales District Council and Peak District 
Rural Housing Association. It is one of a number of potential schemes for     
affordable local needs housing that we are working on at the moment – the 
others are in Bakewell, Tideswell and Taddington – which could deliver around 
60 much-needed properties in these communities.” 
Cllr Lesley Roberts, who chairs the Peak District National Park Authority,     
added: “This decision shows the Authority’s commitment to allowing new 
homes to be built in the National Park - and that we follow our plan to meet  
local needs and affordability.” 
The flats – and associated parking - will be close to five other rented         
properties, managed by another housing association. The new homes will be 
built in a single terrace, each with an entrance door to the front, giving the    
appearance of a row of houses. 
Cllr Lewis Rose OBE, chairman of Derbyshire Dales District Council said: “We 
have been working for the past 10 years with Winster Parish Council and the 
Peak District Rural Housing Association to secure affordable homes for local 
people who have a link to the village. 
“The District Council has carried out two housing need surveys in Winster that 
highlighted a particular need for smaller units for single people and couples - 
accommodation Winster currently lacks. We helped to identify the site and    
allocated £80,000 capital funding to help make this development happen, so 
we are delighted that planning approval means work can get underway." 
Rob Greatorex, clerk of Winster Parish Council, said: "Winster is a thriving    
village, but like most Peak District villages, has a genuine need for good       
affordable housing for local need. A survey carried out previously confirmed 
this and since 2007 the Parish Council has been working with DDDC, PDRHA 
and PDNPA to find a suitable site to develop to meet the identified need. The 
task has not been easy or quick, but the council is delighted that a local      
landowner offered land off Florence Gladwin Close to develop.” 
Cllr Brian Long, chairman of Winster Parish Council, added: "The decision to 
grant planning consent is excellent news and the Parish Council looks forward 
to work commencing on site shortly." 
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Richard Witty, Greystokes, Wyntor Avenue, Winster 

AMENDMENT TO WINSTER CALENDAR 
The sponsor’s details for the month of March should read as above.  
Sorry. M. Lester. 

Mystery Object 
 
Does anyone have any ideas about the function of this small item dug up by Adam 
Gilman? It is a well-made, part-glazed, stoneware, tapering tube, oval in section, 
with double piercings right the way through (like nostrils). Any suggestions         
gratefully received by the Mag. 

Editor’s best guess is either whistle, teapot fragment or completely 
random, functionless item, mischievously crafted and dug into the soil 
years ago laughing just to confuse the finder! All joking aside, what 
could it be?  Email your suggestions to mag@winster.org 

PTFA 100 Club Winners 
 

AUGUST 2017 
No 21 Phyliss Mason £50 
 

SEPTEMBER 2017 
No 39 Geraldine Hopkinson £25 
No 66 G & A Elliott £15 
No 19 Alan Evers £5 

No 55 Rod Shiers £5 
OCTOBER 2017 
No 51 Chris Slater £25 
No 35 Dave Robinson £15 
No 63 Alison Harby £5 
No 14 Roger Dugmore £5 
 
Thank you so much for everyone's 
continued support. 
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Winster  
Village Shop 

www.winstervillageshop.com 
Tel: 01629 650683 

 

Your Village. Your Community. 
Your Shop 

A big thank you to all the staff and volunteers who 
helped remove the old chillers. The new chillers 
and new layout of the shop has received a great 
response from the village and looks and feels like 
a new shop. 
 

Halloween was a great success with amazing carved pumpkins and scary fancy 
dress costumes. Great fun was had by all. Congratulations to all the winners. 
 

It’s that time again… “Santa’s Grotto” will be on Sunday 10th December at Winster 
Shop from 5.00pn to 7.00pm.  Come along all welcome. 
 

Christmas pre-orders are now being taken, please pick up an order form from the 
shop.  Last ordering date is Monday 18th December for collection on Saturday 23rd 
December - no later than 5.00pm. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Opening times over the Christmas period: 
 

 Christmas Eve - Sunday 24th December  – 7.30 – 4.00 
 Christmas Day  - Monday 25th December   – 9.30 – 12.30 
 Boxing Day  - Tuesday 26th December – 9.00 – 3.00 
 New Years Eve  - Sunday 31st December   – 7.30 – 4.00 
 New Years Day - Monday 1st January       – 9.00 – 3.00 

 
Otherwise normal shop opening times 

 

Look out for December’s special offers!! 
 

From Jayne, Katrina and all the Staff 

Shop Opening Times:  
Mon – Sat — 8.00am – 7.00pm 
Sun & B/H — 8.00am – 6.00pm 

 Fresh Bread & Milk 
 Beers, Wine & Spirits 
 Cooked Meats & Pies 
 News Papers reserved or delivered 
 Hot & Cold Drinks 
 Post Office (Closed on Thurs/Sat Afternoons and Sunday) 

Your Paranormal Winster 
 

Halloween may be past us for this year but we want your ghostly and paranormal 
stories of Winster and the surrounding area. Winster and its many historic buildings 
is said to be home to a plethora of ghosts. Have you experienced anything in the  
infamous Old Angel Courtyard? Have you seen the lady ghost of Winster Hall? Or 
have you encountered the mysterious lights of Luntor Rocks? We would like your 
stories to include in upcoming editions of the village magazine. Please email 
mag@winster.org or phone David 650932. 
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Reminder: Snow Patrol - Winter 2017 - 2018 
 
The Parish Council is once again seeking public-spirited volunteers to help 
keep Winster moving this winter should the snow or icy conditions strike. 
 
For many years, an army of snow volunteers have provided invaluable support in 
helping to clear footways in the village following ice formation and snow fall. Full train-
ing is provided along with protective clothing, equipment and a map of the routes to 
be treated. For further information, or to become a volunteer, please contact the Clerk 
on 01629 650954 or parishclerk@winster.org 
 
Rob Greatorex 
Clerk & RFO 
Winster Parish Council 

Winster Luncheon Club would like to say a big Thank You for the 
following donations. 
 

Winster Carnival Committee                                £150 
 

Winster Village Quiz              (27th October)       £174  
 

They are helping the club to make Monday a special day for members 
and volunteers. The money has been used to buy new equipment for   
activities, and to fund outings and special events. 
 

A special thank you goes to David and Marilyn, for the  wonderful Lunch 
Party they hosted for Luncheon club members at the Bowling Green.      
It was a real highlight in the calendar! 

Winster Luncheon Club 100 Prize Draw.  
 

Here are the results: 1st prize ‐ £20 Alison Cunningham ‐   
2nd prize ‐ £10 ‐ David Barnsley ‐ 3rd prize ‐ £5 ‐ Joan Mason  

 

Congratulations to the winners. 
For more information on how to join the 100 Club please contact 

Sue Coate: Tel: 650706 

Care for a Cuppa for Ashgate Hospice 
This February, Ashgate Hospicecare is asking everyone in North Derbyshire 
to show their support by holding a ‘Care for a Cuppa’ event. 
Whether you organise a Coffee Morning with cakes or an Afternoon Tea 
with sandwiches and scones, your event will help to make a real difference 
to patients in North Derbyshire who are living with a life‐limiting illness. 
You can hold your event anywhere; at home with friends and family, at 
work, at school or in a local community centre. 
You can register your Care for a Cuppa event with our fundraising team 
by emailing events@ashgatehospicecare.org.uk or Tel 01246 233404. 
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Priority Services Register in Case of a Power Cut or Water     
Supply Disruption by David Brown 
 

If you are vulnerable to a power cut or disruption to your water supply due to your 
health, age or circumstances then you can register for priority treatment from the      
electricity network and water supplier in the case of a service outage. 
 

Electricity Supply 
 

If you rely on electricity for medical equipment, are elderly, very ill or disabled, then you 
can register for priority support in the case of a power cut. Western Power Distribution 
is the electricity distribution network for the Midlands. Not to be confused with your   
electricity supplier, they are responsible for the maintenance and provision of the      
network, and are therefore responsible for resolving any power cuts and are your first 
contact in the event of a power cut.  
 

The Priority Services Register (PSR) is FREE to join and is aimed at the following: 
 

Those who rely on electrical equipment for medical needs, like kidney dialysis or    
oxygen machines 

The elderly, disabled or chronically sick (including those with dementia) 
 Those who need electrical equipment for their mobility, like stair lifts or bath hoists 
 If you have a communication need because you are blind, partially sighted, deaf or 

hearing impaired 
 If you have temporary vulnerabilities like recent hospital leavers or have a new-born 

baby 
 

By registering with the service you can be provided with: 
 

A direct number to call in the event of a power cut so you can get straight through to 
the network 

A password scheme, so you feel safe 
Special help, if needed, through the British Red Cross, with warm meals and drinks in 

the event of a prolonged power cut 
Personal contact ahead of any planned interruptions to your electricity supply 
Keep you informed as soon as possible in the event of an unplanned power cut 
 

To register for this service call Western Power Distribution on 08000963080 or visit 
www.westernpower.co.uk/PSR 
 

Water supply 
 

Although disruptions to our water supply are rare, for some it can be distressing and 
difficult. Severn Trent Water also have a Priority Services Register to help the           
vulnerable in the case of a water disruption. Again this is FREE to join and is aimed at 
the following groups: 
 

Those with medical conditions - mobility issues - visual impairment - mental health 
problems - and those needing temporary support 
 

Once registered Severn Trent can act quickly to ensure that you have water in the 
event of an incident. They also have a dedicated 24 hour priority services number, the 
ability to nominate someone for them to contact on your behalf and provide priority   
updates during a water incident. 
 

To register for their scheme and check eligibility visit https://priority.stwater.co.uk     
Alternatively call Severn Trent on their general enquiry number 03457500500 (you will 
need your account number) and they will send out an application form. 
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Opening Hours 
 
Monday 9.00 – 12.30  13.30 – 17.00 
Tuesday  9.00 – 12.30 13.30 – 17.00 
Wednesday  9.00 – 12.30  13.30 – 17.00 
Thursday 9.00 – 12.30 Closed 
Friday  9.00 – 12.30  13.30 – 17.00 
Saturday  9.00 – 12.30 Closed 
Sunday  Closed  Closed 

We now do banking services for 
all major banks, personal and 
business accounts, withdrawals, 
cash and cheque deposits. 
The economy postal services 
dates for Christmas are upon us 
soon for some countries.  This can 
save you around a third in      
postage, size and weight limits 
apply. 

We have an attractive range of one-for-all gift vouchers for Christmas and all those 
special occasions. They can be loaded with £10 up to £400 with hundreds of places 
to use them for example Curry’s, Primark, Argos, Boots, M&S, New Look and most 
major retailers. 
 
Also I Tunes vouchers, excellent for those hard to buy teenagers. 
 
The post office will be closed: Christmas Day 
                            Boxing Day and 
                            New Years Day 
 
Thank you for your custom over the past year.  

International   

Saturday 16th December Belgium, France, Ireland, Luxembourg 

Friday 15th December Austria, Denmark, Iceland, Netherlands, Norway, Portugal,  
Slovakia, Spain, Switzerland 

Thursday 14th December Canada, Finland, Sweden, USA 
Wednesday 13th Decem-
ber Czech Republic, Germany, Italy, Poland 

Saturday 9th December Greece, Turkey, Australia, New Zealand 

Thursday 7th December Caribbean, Central and South America 

Wednesday 6th December Cyprus, Malta, Asia, Far East, Eastern Europe (except Poland, 
Czech Republic and Slovakia) 

Saturday 2nd December Africa, Middle East 

Winster  
Post Office  

 

www.postoffice@winster.org     
Tel: 01629 650668 

 

Forgotten the Doctors surgery opening hours? These can be found in the Winster    
Directory on page 21 along with details for the other community groups, such as      
contact details for the pre-school, booking contacts for the Burton Institute and lots 
more. If there is anything else that should be listed or changed please let us know at 
mag@winster.org 
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Winster Garden and Countryside 
Group is holding a wreath making workshop on 
December 14th at 7.30pm in the Burton Institute 

with Sally Smith. 
 

Numbers are limited but we do still have one or 
two places left so if you'd like to join us please   
contact Lesley Peat to book your place 01629 

650676 - glyn.peat@btinternet.com 
 

Sally will provide material for the wreath ring, i.e. 
willow, hazel, birch etc., ribbon for hanging, teasels, Chinese lanterns, fir 
cones, florist wire. Please bring some materials from garden if possible.    

Suggested greenery e.g. leylandii clippings, yew,  other coniferous stuff, pine 
Xmas tree trimmings, holly, evergreen shrubby material, euonymus. 

 
The cost will be £5 per head to include mince pies and mulled wine. 

  

Planning applications received since last month 
 

 
 

 

  NP/DIS/1117/1173 The Dower House Main Street Winster   
 Discharge of conditions to NP/DDD/0917/0915 - conditions 6 and 7  
   

Christmas events at St John's. 
 
Thurs 7th Dec 6:30pm – service of blessing of the Christmas Tree    
Festival, followed by refreshments 
Sat 9th Dec 10am till noon – coffee morning with a Fair Trade stall and 
small craft stall 
Sun 17th Dec 6pm – Carol Service 
Thurs 21st Dec 10am till noon – Christmas Tea and Toast 
Sun 24th Dec 9pm – Christmas Eve Service and Holy Communion 
Christmas Day 9am – Holy Communion 
 

All money put into the church boxes over the Christmas period and 
raised at the coffee morning will be split between the church and       
Ashgate Hospice. All are very welcome at these events. 
 

We will also be holding a short series of Advent bible studies at 10:30am 
on Friday mornings, starting on Dec 1st. 
 
Operation Christmas Child Boxes. 
Thirty One Christmas shoe boxes have been handed into the shop 
which is fantastic. Very many thanks to all who filled a box. Thanks too 
to the shop for handing out the flat-pack boxes and collecting the filled 
ones. We should know next spring where the boxes have been sent.   
Marion Bowler. 
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Sudoku 
 
Don’t forget a move is invalid if: 

 Any row contains more than one of the same 
number from 1 to 9 

 Any column contains more than one of the 
same number from 1 to 9 

 Any 3×3 grid contains more than one of the 
same number from 1 to 9 

 
 (Solution on page 20) 

Derbyshire County Council Time Swap scheme 
 

As a Time Swap member you can earn 'time' by doing things in 
your community that you enjoy or are good at to help other      
people. You can then spend that time on getting help from other people 
with something that you find difficult or someone in your community could 
teach you a new skill. 
Members of the scheme 'deposit' their time in the bank by giving help and 
support to other members and are then able to 'withdraw' their time when 
they need something done themselves. Alternatively they can donate their 
time to other members in the scheme. Everybody's time is worth the same 
and for every hour of time you give helping someone you are entitled to 
one hour's credit in return. 
 
If you're interested in becoming a Time Swap member please contact us on 
tel: 01629 532049 to ask for further information. We'll send you a        
questionnaire to complete and return so you can tell us about your talents. 
email: timeswap@derbyshire.gov.uk 
 
Post to: 
Prevention Team  
Adult Care  
County Hall  
Smedley Street  
Matlock  
Derbyshire  
DE4 3AG 

Gardening, basic DIY, sewing, knitting, help 
with paperwork, ironing, dog walking, reading, 

cooking, computer skills, hairdressing,       
decorating, time for a cuppa and chat, plus 

lots more - it really can be anything.  
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Breakfast at Winster, German style!  
On Friday, 10th November, we hosted 
our second family breakfast at Winster 
School. Following the success of our 
French breakfast last term, we           
decided to travel to Germany this 
time. Every child from the school      

attended with their families to enjoy; 
 

 Brötchen (rolls) 
Käsescheiben (cheese slices of Gouda or 

Emmental) 
Salami 

Joghurt und Honig 
Müsli und Milch 

Orangensaft, Tee oder Kaffee  
 

These events are a brilliant chance 
to start the school day in a sociable 
way, as there was much chatter, 
along with the hum of German      
music! They also raise much needed 
funds (on this occasion £100!) for 
school resources. They will be put 
towards Maths equipment on this   
occasion. We also got the chance to 

learn a little German, courtesy of 
Henry (in Year 1) and we were all 
determined to use what we had 
learnt on the morning. So, “danke” 
to everyone who came and we are 
looking forward to our next event… 
an American breakfast!  
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DCC MOBILE LIBRARY BUS 
Please note the details for the Library Bus are:  
Friday, 8th December, 9.30 to 10.00am.                  

This is a four-weekly service.  
The bus makes only ONE STOP in Winster - this is the road side near  
Winster Hall. Please support this useful facility in order to keep it running.   

PUZZLE CORNER Find The Words Below (Words related to Ice) 

Hidden words may run  
horizontally, vertically, 
diagonally, forwards and  

backwards!  

So
lu

tio
ns

 o
n 

pa
ge

 2
0 

Matchsticks 

ICE 
FLOE 
HAIL 
ICICLE 
COLD 

GLACIER 
CRYSTAL 
SLEET 
FROZEN 
ICEBERG  

This math equation doesn’t 
add up yet. Can you move 
just one match stick to solve 
this problem?  
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St. John The Baptist Church Winster 
Christmas is a time not simply for our children and young people. 
Its for the whole of humanity. God with Us. That is the heart of 
the Christmas Season. God in Christ Jesus came to know what it 
was like to be a human being. This is really important for we all 
know how very complicated we are. Our motives and thoughts 
and actions can be a really mixture of  good, bad or simply      
neutral. We are so complicated. We can do the greatest acts of 
kindness and on another occasion we can be totally selfish and 
self absorbed. Jesus came to try to unpick our humanity, our    
motives, our blessedness and our sinfulness. Once Jesus did that. 
Once we're in a relationship with Jesus We will live our lives to the 
fullest. Advent gives us time in the churches year to be stop and   
reflect on our lives. If we allow the light of Christ to shine in our         
darkness we can then really allow God into our lives. So As we 
move towards Christmas may I suggest: 
 
We pray more; 
we support a charity; 
We give time for our family and friends; 
We look at the dark and light elements of our lives and are better 
people. 
 
Jesus comes into the world to show us our worth. May we allow 
him to bless us and may we be Christ like and serve other people. 
Christmas is the beginning of the story of our salvation. May we 
be open to the love of God and may we allow that light and love 
shine through each one of us to make our world a better place. So 
as we journey through December may I invite you to all our     
various services which are advertised in our three parishes.      
Remember whether you're a churchgoer or not you are very     
welcome to all our services. May you come to know the love of 
God and accept his healing power. Please do be assured of my 
prayers today and throughout December. May I wish you a very 
reflective Advent full of peace and a joyful Christmas.   
 
Kindest Regards. 
Revd. Stephen Monk 
(Rector Darley Dale, South Darley &     
Winster.) 
 

This year’s school play will be on Wednesday 13th December  
at 6.30pm in the Church. 
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Solutions for the Word Puzzles  
and Sudoku from pages 16 & 18 

Solution 1: Make the      
equation 0 + 4 = 4 by moving 
1 matchstick to make the 6 
into a 0. Solution 2: Make the 
equation 8 – 4 = 4, by    
m o v i n g  t h e  v e r t i c a l        
matchstick from the plus sign 
and add it to the 6 to make 
the 6 into an 8. 

Disclaimer ‐ The information in this magazine is 
for information & entertainment purposes only.     
Winster Village Magazine assumes no liability or    
responsibility for any inaccurate, delayed or       
incomplete information, nor for any actions taken 
in reliance thereon. The opinion expressed in 
each item is the opinion of its author and does 
not  necessarily reflect the opinion of the Winster     
Village Magazine publishers.  

248 

Winster Guisers Programme  
 

2017 
 
 
 
Friday December 8th  (meet 7.30 at Old 
Bowling Green) 
8.00 Thorntree Inn,  Matlock  
8.45   Remarkable Hare, Matlock 
9:30    King’s Head,        Bonsall 
10:15   Barley Mow,      Bonsall 
 
Saturday December 9th  (meet 7.00 at Old Bowling Green) 
7:30    The Lodge (private party) Winster    
8:15   Square & Compass, Darley Bridge   
9:00    Druids Inn,  Birchover 
9:45    Cock & Pullet,  Sheldon 
10:30   Bull’s Head,  Monyash 
 
Friday December 15th   (meet  at  OBG 7:30p.m) 
8:15   Plough,   Two Dales     
9:00   Farmyard,  Youlgrave    
9:45    Bull’s Head,  Youlgrave      
10:30  Old Bowling Green, Winster 
 
Saturday December 16th  (meet 7.30 at Old Bowling Green) 
8:00    Village Hall,  Elton      
9:00    Flying Childers, Stanton-in Peak                 
9:45    Miners Standard,      Winster 
10:30 Old Bowling Green,      Winster 

On the weekend throughout December (and Thursday 23rd) there will be     
Santa’s Special boat trips on Cromford Canal. The events raise money for the 
friends of Cromford Canal which maintains and restores the historic waterway. 
For more details and booking visit www.birdswood.org or ring 07552055455 
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Winster Directory 
Village Magazine: Editor: 
Adver sing: 

Gabi Johannesmann ‐ mag@winster.org 
Bev Atkins ‐ ads@winster.org 

650932 
650086 

Village Shop: Manager:  
Opening Hours:                                       

Jayne Hu on ‐ sales@winstervillageshop.com    
Mon‐Sat 8am‐7pm. Sundays & Bank Holidays 8am‐6pm.  

650683 

Post Office: Manager: 
Opening Hours: 

Carolyn Ludlam ‐ postoffice@winster.org   
Mon, Tues, Wed, Fri 9am‐12.30pm, 1.30pm‐5pm 
Thurs, Sat 9am‐12.30pm  

650668 

Doctors Surgery: 
Opening Hours: 

Mon, Wed 8.30am‐12pm, 2pm‐6pm.  
Tues, Thurs 8.30am‐12.30pm. Fri 8.30am‐1pm.  

650207 

Burton Ins tute: Chair: 
Booking, Wheelchair Loan,  
Photocopier, Treasurer : 

Bernard Bowler ‐ bbwinster@gmail.com   
John Geddes ‐ john@winster.org 

650261 
650364 

Primary School: Clerk:  Mel Landless ‐ info@winster.derbyshire.sch.uk  650238 
Pre‐School: Manager: 
Opening Hours:  

Kirsty Tonks ‐ info@southdarleypreschool.co.uk               07863771636 
Monday‐Thursday 9am‐3pm 

Carnival: Chair  Mandy Marsden ‐ carnival@winster.org  650181 
Secret Gardens: Gill Geddes ‐ gill@winster.org 650364 
History Group: Geoff Lester ‐ geoff.eastbank@gmail.com  650090 
Luncheon Club: Rosie Strauss ‐ rosiejay.strauss@b nternet.com  650564 

 Gerry Harpham ‐ gerryvirghse@aol.com  650412 
Darby & Joan: Sandra Purslow  650222 
Morris Dancers: secretary 
 

Richard Powley ‐ richard.powley@makepaper.net  
Mike Ha ield ‐ ha ieldmike65@yahoo.com 

636994  
650468 

Garden & Countryside Group: Chair: Lesley Peat  650676 
Entertainments Group: Rod Shiers ‐ rodneyshiers@gmail.com                                       650523 
Senior Club: Gerry Harpham ‐ gerryvirghse@aol.com  650412 
Open Thursday Club: Chris ne ‐ relax@peakserenity.co.uk           07837725337, 650712 
Village Choir: Marion Bowler   650261 
The Orchard Group: Dave Robinson ‐ daveandhes@b nternet.com  650365 
Yoga: Info & Booking: June Hine ‐ junehine@b nternet.com  650994 

Christmas Tree: Gill Geddes ‐ gill@winster.org 650364 
Neighbourhood Watch: Brian Long ‐ parishchair@winster.org  650780 
Bakewell & Eyam Transport: 641920 
Member of Parliament: Patrick McLoughlin                                                           02072193511 
County Councillor: Simon Spencer ‐ simon.spencer@derbyshire.gov.uk  
District Councillor: Colin Swindell ‐ colin.swindell@derbyshiredales.gov.uk 07816 ‐ 

986956  
Parish Council: Chair Brian Long ‐ parishchair@winster.org  650780 
Vicar: Rev. Stephen Monk ‐ rev.stephenmonk@b nternet.com 734257 

Walking Football: Gerry Harpham ‐ gerryvirghse@aol.com  650412 

Is the above info up‐to‐date? Let us know about changes at mag@winster.org 
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Simon J Percival Joinery  
Winster’s local Joiner & Handyman—no job too small 

650115 
07779 105470 

A.P.Brown: Electrical Contractor (Winster/Elton)   
All  Installations. NICEIC Approved 

07790 019093  

Matlock Glass Co Ltd 
Replacement windows & doors, double glazing.  
Safety glass 

582043 

Bowling Green Inn Good home cooking. East Bank, Winster 
Open Wed, Thurs 6‐11pm. Fri, Sat 6‐11.45pm, Sun Noon‐11pm 
Food Served Thurs‐Sat 6‐8.30pm, Sun 12.30‐2.30pm  

650219 
peakparkpub.co.uk 

Peak Cottage Plants    www.PeakCottagePlants.co.uk 
Hardy perennial plants, design & planting service 

650428 

Peak Insurance Services Ltd—24 Bakewell Road, Matlock 
Personal Service for all Business and Home Insurance 
authorised & regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority   

582911 

DJG’s Taxis  Birchover         
Up to 8 passengers  www.DJG‐Taxis.co.uk 

650025  
07767 238331 

JPB Services   Maintenance, Decorating, Gardening  
4 East End, Elton.                                                          

650593             
07966 526946 

Amy’s Dairy 
All fresh diary products delivered to your door          

636639 
07799 880740 

J.F. Johnson & Sons 
Commercial  and Domestic Plumbing & Heating 
http://www.jfjohnsonandsons.co.uk 

733434 

Leacroft Garage and Car Sales  
All mechanical and body repairs to any make, MOT  

650253 

Winster Bike Shed 
Bicycle service, maintenance, custom builds 
http://www.winsterbikeshed.co.uk/ 

07974022331 

  

PEAK EPC – Energy Performance Certificates       
David Brown, Leacroft Road, Winster. www.peakepc.co.uk 

650932 

Winster Business Directory 
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Miner’s Standard 
Real Ale Home cooked Meals  Top of the Bank, Winster 
Open daily Noon‐ Midnight. Food served Noon‐ 3pm, 6‐9pm 

650279 

R Stone Joinery 
3 Ivy Lane  Elton.  All types of Joinery Work undertaken  

07971 815683 

David Barnsley 
Painter & Decorator (Interior & Exterior) 

650588 

Steve Salfield        steve@stevesalfield.com 
Jazzsax—Jazz, Blues and Rock'n'Roll bands 

650183 

R.G. Morris & Son Ltd                      
Fresh Fish, Poultry & Game delivered weekly  Wed pm 

07968 734909  
01298 72458 

Fired Up Heating Services 
Full range of Gas Safe Registered heating and plumbing  
David Gilling   dave@firedupheatingservices.co.uk 

650336 
  

Designs in Stone. Hand Carved Natural Stone  
Fireplaces, All Types of Stone Masonry, Restoration and 
Renovation  www.designs‐in‐stone.co.uk    

07989103140 
01629 650057 

Helios Electric for all your domestic electrical installation 
and maintenance richard@helioselectric.co.uk 

650920 
07585 604329 

Gary Beech Chimney Sweep ‐ NACS and HETAS approved  
www.chimneysweepmatlock.co.uk 
garybeech0@gmail.com  

07899 034 738 
01629 825340 

Winster Business Directory 

We  list  local businesses  in  the Winster Business Directory at £20 per year. 
Other formats   available starting from £5 a month (1/4 page). Also available 
1/2  page  or  full  page.  Ads  in  colour  welcome.  Complimentary  help  with     
designing  your  ad  if  required.  Send  your  advert  details  to  Bev  Atkins  at 
ads@winster.org or  ring 650086. Alternatively drop a note  to Gabi at 39 
Leacroft Road (opposite  surgery). 
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Follow us on Twitter @WinsterNews for  
local news and traffic updates 

We are also on facebook: https://
www.facebook.com/
winstervillagemagazine - share your 
photos and community updates there! 

Buzzard flying over Main Street. 
Photo by John Fuller‐Sessions 


